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Decision No. __ 7~B9 ......... S ... 3,,-
,. 

BEFORE !HE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the ~tter of the Application of ~ 
M AND M TRANSFER. COMPANY, a Cali
fornia corpor3tion, for an order 
authorizing it to deviate from cer- ) 
tain minimum rate tariffs. ) 

Application No. 52697 
(Filed June 16, 1971) 

OPINION AND ORDER 

M and ~ Transfer Company, a corporation, operating as a 
radial highway cl~on and highway contract carrier, seeks authority 
to quote rates and assess charges based on units of measurement dif
ferent from those prescribed in several of the Commission's govern
ing mintmum,rate tariffs. l Applicant's sought relief is restricted 
to the following traffic: 

1. Commodities, the transportation of which, because of size 
or weight, require the use of special equipment, and commodities not 
of unusual size or weight when their transportation is incidental to 
the transportation by applicant of commodities which by reason of 
size or weight require special equipment. 

2. Pipe and tubing, and pipe ~nd tubing fittings ana supplies. 
and materials required for the installation of pipe or tubing when 
the transportation of such pipe or tubing., fittings ana supplies and 
materials required for installation of pipe or tubing is incidental 
to the transportation of pipe and tubing. 

:3. The entire contents of a plant or' warehouse from an o,ld 
location to 8 ne~ location which include the transportation of some 
articles which, because of their size or weight, require the use of 

I The tariffs inVOlved are: MinlmUIll Riite Tarif£ I-a (tist Bay !)ray-
age), Minimum Rate Tariff 2 (Statewide General Commodities)!t Min
imum Rate Tariff 9-:8 (San Diego Drayage), and Minimum Rate Tariff 
19 (San Francisco Drayage). 
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special equipment, together with all other items invol, .. ed in the 
same move whic~ are net of su:h character. 

Applicant states that it is in direct competition with 
Asbury System, Biggc Drayage Co., Dealers Transit, Inc., Owl Truck 
Company and Progressive Transportation Company. These competing 
carriers have been ?revious~y granted all or part of the identical 
authority sought ~'lerein by apPlicant. 2 According to' a?plic3:J.t, in 
almost every case, the freight charges resulting under the sought 
relief are in excess of the charges resulting under the otherwise 
governing minimum. rates. Applicant is agreeable" however, to meking 
the requested authority subject to the restriction that, in no event, 
shall the freight cl1.arges resulting 'tJ,nder said sought authority be 
less than that produced under the applicable minimum rates. 

A substantial portion of applicant's t:ansportation servlce 
re~uires the use of specialized equipment and highly trained pereon
nel. Such services consist of so-called "heavy hauling.", pipeline 
trans?ortation and, on occasion, the movem~nt of the en~ire contents 
of an industrial plant or warehouse. The heavy hauling servic~ ?er
formed by applicant requires the use of speci~l equipment and the 
use of highly and specially trained personnel, because of the size 
or weigb,t of the cotrlXllodities involved, normally not required by <::3::'-

riers engaged in the transportation of general commodities. Special 
equipment such as beavy duty forklifts and cranes are used to load 
and unload. Rigging services performed and the use of special equip
ment furnished by applicant constitute :81'1 integrated part ,of much of . 
the heavy hauling serviees. Under the existing min~um rates ap~li
cant contends these services are not adequately recompensed because 
the time involved in rendering the entire service and, the use of 

2 Bigge Drayage Co. (Decision No. 76940, in Application No .. 5IG66) , 
Dealers Transit, Inc" (Decisio'!."1 No. 76868" in App1icdtion No .. 
51660), Progressive Transportation Comt>any (Decision No. 76193" in 
Application No. 51601). Authority granted to Asbury Sys~em and 
Owl Truck Company expired August 31, 1970 and September S, 1970, 
respectiV'ely .. 
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specialized equipment constitute essential factors concerning a 
determination ~f adeq'latc com,ens6tion. Because of t~c na~ure of 
the transporta,tion and service 7 a comp~t8tion of charges on a hun
dredweight basis is not effieie'Ct) possible or realistic. Therefore) 
the transportation charge is normally quoted on a lump' sum basis for 
the job, such as on a per load basis or an hourly basis. In addi
tion, heavy hauling frequently involves commodities which, altho~gh 
not themselves requiring the use of special equipment, are so inci
dental to the items requiring the use of special equipment as to be 
inseparable from them insofar as th6 determination and collection ox 
transportation charges are concerned. 

Generally, the pipe hauling services render~d by applicen~ 
involve the movement of pipeline pi~e ~o the jobsite and the string
ing of the pipe along the route of the pipeline. !his type 0:: serv
ice requires the use of special equipment, special pipe unloadine 
and stringing equipment ana highly trained personnel. The factors 
for determining the transportation charge for these services arc the 
tenain, transportation equipment, unloading equipment, ntlDlber of 
loads and time involved. On the basis of these factors, the total 
c~rges are estimated, converted into a rate per piece of pipe or 
per foot and then submitted as such on a bid to the contractor. 
Pigeline contractors determine their total bid for an enttre pipe
line job by requiring carriers to compute their ~ids on the b~sis 
of per piece or per foot and then such bids a:e added to develop, ::A 

total bid. Also, this type of service requires the traru;portation 
of pipe and tubing fittings and materials and supplies which are 
incidental to the transportation and required for the installation 
of pipe and tubing. 

With reference to a determination of the trdDSportation 
charges for the contents of an industrial plant or warehouse from 
one location to another, the weight of the com.oditie:; transported 
is not considered as much as is the t~e. This service involves a 
t~e consuming process utilizing special loading 4n~ unloading 
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equipment and accessorial services with reference to removal and 
setting up of such facilities. This operation also in,,"olvcs th~ 
transpor1:ation of not only artieles which" because of their size or 
weight, require the use of special equipment, but other scaller and 
lighter items ~hich are not of such ~haracter. Because of the par
ticular nature of this type of transportation, charges should be 
computed on a lump sum or time basisv 

In the event the application is granted, applicant ag:r:ces 
to retain and preserve copies of its freight bills subject to the 
Commission's inspection for a period of not less than three years 
from the date of issuance thereof; and each copy of its freight ~ills 
shall have attached thereto a stctement of the charges wh~.ch would 
have been assessed if the minimum T.8tes had been applied and the full 
information necessary for accurate determination of the charges uneer 
the minimum rates. 

It is t,llleged that many customers and potential customers 
have requested applicant to haul the eommo~ities herein involved and 
charge on the basis of units of measurements different from thos~ 
stated in the governing minimum rate ~lriffs. ~y reason of the £~ct 
that M and M transfer Company does not have the same authority to 
assess charges as does its competitors, applicant claims to h..:veloct 
business and does not enjoy an equality of competitive opporeu'aity 
for the transportation involved. It is alleged to· be in the 9ublic 
interest to grant the sought t,luthority so that applicant may depart ~ 
from the units of measurement contained in the aforesaid minimum 
rate tariffs, and thereby improve its service to the shipping public 
~nd enjoy a fair and ~quitable competitive pOSition in the tr~ns?or
tation of the commodities herein involved. 

The certificate of service shows that copies of t'b.e .lppli
cation ~ere mailed to the Highway carriers Association and the Cali
fornia 'X'rucking Association on June 16, 1971. the application was 
also listed on the Commission f s Daily Calendar of June 2l, 19i1. r~o 

objection to the granting of the application has· been received .. 
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The Commission finds that: 
1. Applicant engages in transportation of a specialized 

nature requiring the use of specially designed or constructed equip
ment and the performance of accessorial services not ordinarily en
countered by C2rriers engaged in the transportation of general cam
modities. 

2. In order to perform the specialized transpor~tion involved 
herein, applicant is required by the nature of the service or the 
needs of the shipper to quote and assess rates i.n units of measure
ments different from those p:ovided in the Commd.s$ion's minimum race 
tariffs for the transportation of general commodities. 

3. Applicant proposes to assess charges no less than thos~ 
applicable under the otherwise governing minimum rates and accesso
rial charges and to keep such records as will show that seid ~nimum 
rates have been protected in all instances. 

4. The authority requested by applicant has been previously 
granted to carriers in direct competition with applicant for the 
specialized traffic involved herein. 

5. The proposal by applicant to assess coorges in units of 
measurement different from those provided in the otherwise governing 
minimum rate tariff5 has been shown to be reasonable and in the pu'!>
lie interest .. 

The Commission concludes that Applieation No. 52697 should 
be granted. A public hearing is not necessary. Inasmuch as eirc'~
stances may ehange, the authority granted herein will be limited to 
a period of ap?roximately one year. 

IT IS ORDEP..ED eha t: 
l. M and M Transfer Company, a corporation, is hereby autho~~ 

ized to quote and aS5ess rates and aecessorial cl~rges based upon a 
unit of measurement different from that in -which the m,;.nimU'lll rates 
aud charges are stated in Minimum Rate Tariff lvB, Mi:limt:Q Rate 
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T"riff 2, Mit'limum. Rate Tariff 9-:8 and Minimum Rate Tariff 19 'Wi't~ 
respect to the following transportation serviees: 

a.. C01XIDlodities, the transportation of which 
because of size or weight, require the 
use of special equipment, and c~mmodities 
not of ut\IJ,'sual' s:i.ze or 'tA:el.ght when their 
transportation is incidental to the trans
portation by .'lpplicant of commodi'ties which 
by reason of size or weight require special 
equipment. 

b. Pipe and tubing and pipe and =ubing fit
tings and supplies and materials required 
for the installation of pipe or tubing 
when the transportation of such pipe or 
tubing fittings and supplies and materials 
required for installation of pi~e or tub
ing is incidental to the transportation 
of pipe or tubing. 

c. The entire contents of a plant or warehouse 
from an old location to a new location 
which include the transportation of some 
articles which because of their size or 
weight require the use of spacial equip
ment, together with ~ll other items in
volved in the same move ~hich are not of 
such chAracter. 

2. The freight ~harges assessed under the authority granted 
in ordering paragraph 1 hereof shall not be less than those which 
have been assessed had the =ates and accessorial charges SUl.ted in 
the applicable minimum rate tariff been applied. 

3.. M and M transfer Company s11.3l1 retain and preserle copies 
of its freight bills, subject to the Commission's inspection, for a 
period of not less than three years from the dates of issuance 
thereof; and each such copy of its freight bills shall have attached 
thereto a statement of the charge's which would have been assessed if 
the mintmum rates had been applied and the full information necessary 
for accurate determination of the charges under the m1nim~ rates. 
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4. ~1e autho~ity herein gran~~d shall expir~ with September. 3, 
1972. 

T."c.e r,:ffective ~ .. ;te of this o~der shall b~ t~ d.:~ ~fter 
:b.a <!ate l'l~reC':::. 

Dated at ....,;.S&n __ P"lU __ c18CO _____ _ 

day of ~A.;:.UG_:)~.;.;lS~:r ______ , 1971. 

, 
I , 
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